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PASTORS’ WIVES CONFERENCE 

We hold our national meetings after every 5 months in an arranged church. 

We currently have 9 churches in 5 counties in the country and we rotate 

from church to church. Apart from pastors’ wives, we also invite potential 

women leaders who we think can benefit from our conferences. Our main 

goal is to be empowered so that through this they can empower other people 

who they interact with and bring transformation in the lives of many. 

We address topics depending on what is happening in our churches and community around us. The 

forums have been educational and have brought about tremendous physical and spiritual growth. Our 

activities are offered in an environment where women are free to participate and also provides an open 

forum for sharing, asking questions, encouraging one another and sharing ideas. We also share alternative 

views in areas of personal and spiritual walk. Above all, we have committed to prayer knowing that there 

are many challenges we encounter as women, leaders and as pastors’ wives. 

The major challenge we encounter is lack of finance to fund our meetings. These women come from 

different parts of the country therefore it becomes expensive for them to travel and gather together. They 

need food, accommodations, teaching materials etc. We pray that God makes a way in the future so that 

many women besides pastors’ wives are empowered and educated. 

TRUIMPHANT GRACE ACADEMY  

TGA is among the many schools that wishes for its children and young people to be 

united through the power of education and to grow up to be the next leaders of their 

community. To see the smiles on the faces of these children brings a better feeling in 

life. The school is progressing on well.  

Veronica Achieng, is a grade one child in TGA.  She is a good, 

quiet and disciplined girl. She comes from a very humble 

background and lives with her grandmother. Her mother passed 

away while she was very small and she knows nothing about her father. Life has 

been very difficult since they don’t usually have enough food. Having good clothing 

is merely a dream. We are therefore making an appeal to well-wishers out there to 

offer support so that we can help Veronica financially. 
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PRAYER REQUESTS: 

Continue to pray that God will protect the health of all the families in FLMK. By His grace, not one of 

our people have become seriously ill or die from Covid. 

Pray that God will open the necessary doors within the government so we can build our new classrooms 

and that He will protect everyone when we begin construction. 

Pray that God will lay it upon the hearts of those who desire to financially help serve through FLMK, to 

do so… 

                                                                                                                                                                      

 

If you wish to support or make donations please send to:  

FLMK  

1219 Vera Cruz Street            

Mission, TX 78572        OR   You can also donate through our website: fulllifeministrykenya.com    
    

 

Please use our email to reply, ask questions or comment: fulllifeministrykenya@gmail.com 

 

 
 

 

Mungu akubariki, (God Bless you,) 
 

Kenny Chivington (Bishop) 956-578-2683 

Getrude Kabei (Editor)  

Dawn Chivington (Kenya Children & Women’s Director) 956-566-7319 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                   [FLMK is a 501c3 organization in the USA] 
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